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Abstract.

Significant amounts of radioactive solid liquid and mixed wastes are generated in Bangladesh
from peaceful uses of atomic energy including disused sealed sources and spent fuel from the
research reactor and other hot lboratories in the country. At present these wastes are being
collected, segregated, labeled nd stored in an interim safe storage. A Central aste
Processing and Storage Facility (CWPSF) is fast nearing completion in the Atomic Energy
Research Establishment (AERE), Savar campus where the TRIGA Research Reactor, Isotope
Production Laboratory, 14 MeV Neutron Generator, 37 x 102 TBq commercial irradiator and
other hot facilities are situated. A national strategy exists for the mnagement and disposal of

ious types I ive astes. Gaseous and liquid wastes are dscharged the
var f rad'oact'
environment in a controlled manner following delay decay procedure. Short-lived low and
intermediate level wastes (SL-LILW) and disused/spent sealed radioactive sources are being
stored in an interim storage before storage in the CWPSF following short treatment and
conditioning. As regards their dsposal, the currently preferred option is engineered near
surface repository. Site investigation work has progressed far eough toward the goal of
establishing a demonstration repository at AER-E, Savar by the yar 2010. For small amount
of long-lived highly active problem wastes including spent radium needles and dsused
radioactive sources, the safe management option is a long-term storage in the CWPSF fter
conditioning and treatment. But this is not considered as a sustainable solution. he real
emphasis is placed on the development of inexpensive disposal methods and availing
regional/international repositories.

1. Introduction.

Bangladesh is a modest user of nuclear technology. At present it runs a few small nuclear
research centres and is using radioisotopes in the fields of medicine, agriculture, industry and
research. In medicine they are used for research pysiological investigations, diagnostic
procedures, therapeutic techniques and sterilization of medical products, surgical instruments
and supplies, etc. In agriculture they are being employed for pest ontrol, food preservation,
evolution of improved seed varieties for increased yield and disease resistant plant, moisture
gauging, etc. They are of use here for nondestructive testing (NDT), quality control and
assurance, tracer technology and research and development in ndustry. Though Bangladesh is
contemplating the establishment of a nuclear power plant and has an on going exploration
programme for nuclear minerals, it is still uncertain at what time in future it can enter into the
area of nuclear fuel cycle.

*Work performed for Bangladesh Goverriment's Programme on management and disposal of
radioactive waste.
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A significant amount of gaseous, solid, liquid and mixed radioactive wastes is generated in
the MW research reactor facility, radioisotope production laboratory, neutron generator,
1.00.000 C Co-60 commercial irradiator and other hot laboratories in Atomic Energy
Research Establishment (AERE) at Savar, Dhaka and other different applications such as
mentioned above all over Bangladesh. A long-term programme has been taken up for the safe
management and disposal of these wastes. In this paper, the current strategy as regards the
disposal of various waste types and anticipated future trends are highlighted. It is important
to note that the bulk of radioactive wastes produced belong to low and intermediate level short
lived (LILW-SL) category while long lived low and ntermediate level wastes and high level
wastes constitute a very small fraction. But the problem posed by this small fraction of long-
lived hah eels wastes is very significant because of their high radioactivity and toxicity
levels. This situation is typical of many IAEA Member States. Since radioactive wastes may
pose reat health hazard and contaminate the environment it is essential to manage them
central1v at national level in an establishment like central radioactive waste processing and
storape facility (CWPSF). Hence around 1995 the Government of the People's Republic of
Bangladesh planned for the establishment of a CWPSF at the AERE, Savar, Dhaka at an
estimated cost of 200 million US dollar. The civil constructions have already been
completed. Further works are in progress under various technical cooperation assistance
programmes of the IAEA.

2. Present disposal policies and future trends

2.1. Dischargeoflow-levelgaseousandliquidradioactiveeffluents

The present practice in this regard is the controlled release into the environment as per the
idelines provided n the IAEA Basic Safety Standards No BSS 1 15 1996) [I ]. This seems

quite satisfactory. But in some parts of the world such as Europe, there has been recent
demand for more stringent measures in this regard-there are moves to reduce discharges
closer to zero. The OSPAR convention is bringing about changes in the effluent discharge
policies in many European countries. If a compulsive need arises in future, Bangladesh may
also follow this strategy.

2.2. Aanagetnent and disposal of spent research reactorfael and spent radium needles

In the present scenario, only these two categories of high-level radioactive wastes (spent
research reactorfuel and spent radium needles) are encountered in Bangladesh. The current
management strategy for the spent fuel of the 3 MW TRIGA Mark-11 research reactor in the
AERE, Savar is on-site safe interim storage within the reactor building (spent fuel elements
are confined in stainless steel containers which in turn are kept in storage pits on a secluded
part of the reactor hall floor).

As for their disposal, there is a standing agreement (concluded in 1986) with the supplier,
General Atomics Company, USA, that it will start taking back the spent ftiel elements after
2010 A.D. The arrangement has relieved Bangladesh of the burden of geological disposal for
such insignificantly small amounts of high level waste, because geological disposal needs a
justi able amount of hgh-level waste 2].

About I gm spent radium needles (which were in use during 1960 or earlier) have been
collected. conditioned and kept in safe interim storage in a well secured secluded building.
The whole exercise was carried out under the super-vision of an IAEA technical support team
who thoroughly trained a team of local professionals who can repeat the process if further
spent radium needles are located and identified elsewhere in the country 3 The Radium
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needles will eventually be shifted to the CWPSF where they will be kept in a long-term (50
years) storage till a viable final disposal solution is found. Such a long-term storage is ot a
sustainable solution because it as got its own type of risks and ucertainties associated with
it. The ideal disposal option for these small volumes of highly active highly toxic 'problem
waste' will be a regional or an international geological repository particularly for countries
like Bangladesh which has small resource base 4, 5].

2.3. Status of the safe storage oj'disused radioactive sources

Accidents involving disused radioactive sources constitute an emerging issue that is drawing
global attention. Many of thes acidents have resulted in the oerexposure of the public,
sometimes leading to severe nury or death, and radioactive contamination of the
environment. The safe disposal of disused sources is basically a national responsibility.
Presently, the policy of Bangladesh in this regard is transferring these sources to the CWPSF
at AERE, Savar for long-term interim storage following short teatment and conditioning
(cementation, encapsulation etc.). he storage room in the CWPSF is built with shielded RCC
walls using beach sand having he content of heavy minerals like 1lemenite (sp gr 480) and
magnetite (sp gr 514). At CWPSF, AERE, Savar sorting, compaction and conditioning will
be accomplished. Plant and laboratory facilities for liquid waste treatment have also een
planned. Besides, there are laboratories for dry and wet section are�is in the central processing
and storage facility. The whole active areas have the provision for ventilation and a common
exhaust system through a stack. Te CWPSF at AERE, Savar has een planned and designed
based on the present volume wstes and its pr 'ection for increased use of radioisotopes
over the next two decades. The fture wastes from the proposed Rooppur Nuclear Pwer
Plant at Ishawardi, Bangladesh as well as the increasing waste volumes and activity level will
call for researches and future planning for which research oriented works are also planned.
The International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) as been supporting a Technical
Cooperation programme (BGD,/4/022) during 2001-2002 and has been helping to validate
design of ventilation and other processes including supply of equipment, giving expert
services and providing overseas tining to local staff. The CWPSF has the overall plan to
handle and manage the radioactive wastes on national basis and esure safety to people and
environment. It will strengthen the overall radiation safety infrastructure in the country in
general and the waste safety in particular. But this is not a sustainable solution. A possible
alternative would be to develop inexpensive methods for safe disposal such as bore-hole
concept. R & D programme is going on in this regard.

2.4. Status of disposal of low and itermediate level short-lived waste

The present preferred disposal option is egineered near surface repository and site
investigation works have progressed far enough towards the goal of establishing a demo-
repository in the complex of AERE, Savar by the year 2010. Innovations and developments
in the coming year, can be advanta eously utilized in the design and construction of the
demo-repository.

3. Conclusions

From the discussions in the paragraphs of the preceding sections it ]:; obvious that the disposal
of radioactive wastes in Bangladesh is facing no pressing problems at present. Current
strategy as regards various waste types is working reasonably well. Long-term nterim
storage for small amounts of long-lived, highly active problem wastes' and dsused
radioactive sources is not considered a sustainable solution. Development of cost-effective
alternative disposal methods such as bore-hole technology should forrn a part of the national
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policy. Options of regional or nternational repository must be availed of because this is an
ideal disposal solution for the countries with limited technological and economic capabilities
like Bangladesh.
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